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1 - Mattersvill 1st Chapter

We Start our story in a mattersville in NC. Its Midnight on July 15th 2004 and a soon to be high skool
Freshman is out skateing.

'Awww Damn it' says Kevin as Macy walks up. Macy is the older then kevin 15 but she is about 5'10 and
looks like she is 17. 'hey kevin what ya doin out so late' macy asks as kevin fracks up another heel flip. '
not much just pissed off becuase Alex broke up with me' 'oh, sorry Kevin' Macy hugs kevin and gives
him a kiss on the cheek 'so what happend?' kevin looks at the ground then back up at macy ' i'd be lying
if i sed i had any fracking idea she just said its over and walked off' ( o yeah alex is a 8th grader who is
very popular and one of the hottest girls in mattersville) Macy hugs Kevin again ' sorry Kevin that sucks.
She was a frackin prep anyway. Hey kev can i c ur skateboard' 'yeah sure why not' kevin hands his
board to macy and she trys to do a double kickflip and "accidently" messes up and falls into kevin. macy
smiles... like this dude 'hehe sorry kev' kevin brushes him self off ' itz ok, it was an accident'
an hafe hour later they both go in...

At Macy's house wif macy on the fone with christina (a.k.a. rock lady)

' hey Macy wazzzup' says christina ' not much just think of chris' 'wicked!!!... what bout chris?' ' how he's
always being like he's a wigger around my friends' ' i know i dont get that he's like really sweet around
you but a wigger with us' ' yeah he likes snoop dawg and slipknot' ' damn he's weird... makes Nick seem
normal' ' ok well i gotta go my cuz brittni is annoy-n the shoot out of me'
rock lady and macy hang up and go to bed.

Next Day At The Park

Nick, Kevin, Marc, Macy and Kalie are playin 21.
Kalie tips Marc shot and got 3 points and she wins the game
Nick: Good game guys
Macy: Yeah
(and im doin it this way cuz there are 2 many ppl)
Marc: untill i lost
kevin goes and grabs his skateboard and basket ball
Kevin: i got an idea
kevin goes to the end of the b-ball court then rides his skateboard 2 the hoop and ollies up n trys 2 dunk
the ball but hits then rim and gets it right back n his face and lands on kalie
Kalie: AHHH kevin!!!!!!
Marc Nick & Macy: Nice one......
Kevin gets off kalie
Kevin: sorry kalie



kalie: its ok mate
The group wonders off to the skate park where a tennis court was

marc and nick try n rip up the hafe pipe but rip them selfs up
Macy and kalie are talkin cuz they dont skate much
and Kevin is working on his b-ball

Nick: yo marc there's alex
Marc: o shoot i hope kevin doesnt c her
Nick: yeah u kno how he acted when we were just talkin bout the other alex
nick gets bussy talkin n fracks up and eats some of the wood off the hafe pipe
Kalie and Macy : mmm looks tasty nick hahaha

over at the B-ball court kevin notices alex and glares

Alex: hey kev
Kevin:.... go away....
Alex: kev wats wrong?
Kevin:you frackin dumped me
alex: yeah so?.....
Kevin flicks her off n walks over 2 kalie macy and nick

Kevin: wat happend to you nick?
Macy: he bail on the hafe pipe
Kevin: damn man
Nick: yeah i kno

Kalie: Nick are you ok?
Nick: yeah no biggy
alex walks over and pulls kevin aside while Kalie,Nick & Macy watch Marc

Alex: Kevin, whats wrong?
Kevin: you stabbed me in the back thats what!
Alex: sorry
kevin glares at looks away
Alex: i really am kev
Kevin: i dont care

CRASH SOUND THINGER

Kalie: Wat the frack mate
Marc: Dont worry thats just Dana... Nick's girlfriend she sucks at driveing
dana gets out of her car n chucks a rock at marc n he eats some of the hafe pipe 2
Dana: hey wazzzzup
Marc: Ow.....



Kalie: thats wat u get
Macy: yeppers
Macy pets her kitty ElMo
(o yeah 4 got 2 say what kalie marc dana and nick look like
Kalie is tan 5'5" with brown hair and skinny
Marc is 6'1" black hair and weird
Dana is 5'7" with dark brown hair and blue streaks and fit becuase she is a swimmer
Nick is 5'11" blue hair and skinny)
Nick macy marc kalie: nuttn much u?
Dana: same here... dont u guys just love my parking job?
everyone looks over and sees hafe the mail boxes by the side of the park on the hood of dana's car
Macy: eh..... sure......
Marc: sweet?
Nick:.... remind me not to get u pissed while ur driveing

Back over at kevin and alex

Alex hugs kevin and kevin glares at her
Alex: please kevin
Kevin: fine
Kevin hugs back
Alex: Thanks Kevin
Alex's kisses kevin on the cheek
Kevin: please go away now
Alex: fine....

alex leaves and kevin goes back over to the guys

Kevin: what did i miss
Macy: Nuttn we are just gona go over to Dana's pool later
Kevin: Wicked ok kewl
Marc: bring ur board ok kev?
Kevin: ok

At Dana'z pool
MORE NEW STUFF

Macy Jumps in the pool

SPLASH

Nick and Dana get drenched
Nick: hehe
Dana: HEY!!!! haha

Kevin marc chris and kalie come into dana'z back yard



Macy: Chris!!!!!
Chris: hey macy
Kevin: ahh nice day 2 chill out here
Kalie: yep mate
Marc: yeah...

kevin and marc ride their skateboards into the pool

nick and dana get drenched again

Nick: ... damn it i really have 2 move
Macy: yeah
kalie: hmm....

Kalie pushes nick and dana into the pool

Kalie: hahahaha
Macy: hehehe
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